
  
  

LOVE HIDDEN. 

De you guess it, I wonder, 
that lies 

Moon and night on my lonely hours 
How I look in the streams, and see 

your cyes? 
Mow 1 touch 

touch sweet 

the spell 

your dress when 1 
flow'rs? 

How I hear your voice when the 

zephyrs sigh 
Fhro' the scented pihes im the long 

hot day? 
How you glide from 

sunbeams die? 
How vou come again with the moon's 

first ray? 

saght when the 

How my soul wings up from the thrall 
of sleep 

links 
above? 

How together, 
sweep 

Thro' the measureless 
crowned love? 

And with yours im the stars   and hand in hand, we 

fields of rose 

f to 

| Reilly Ah! guess? how should vou 
never speak! 

How should 

but look 

t When we 
glance 
utter the 

brook! 

you know ?—for 1 

and with 
meek 

lave you 

meet pas 

LOO 

not fo might 

in a secret 

Beloved, unheard— 

dream 1 

So I tell my love VOrse, 

By you for 
Lest you 

nurs 

With a pitving gla or a 
word, 

ever, 
1 4 1 . shatte beautiful 

scornful 

And my beautiful dream is sweet t 
me, 

OQ Love. 
true’? 

drean 

crecy— 
know, 

joy ¢ ne 

( love, is it 

For 1 lose-lipped se 

You glad, and you 
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THE RED TERROR. 
BY CHAS, FREDERICK HOLDER, 

roy dist 
terror, name 

his 15 the 

sides telepl 

See what th 

; and get wl dence you 
the captain of police in a 
of the west. 

Kelly was a terror himself, if 

gamins of his beat were to be believed; 
tall, gigantic Irishman with vivid red 

hair, but with an expression of good | 
ature that had ma fa- | 
mous, ‘elly had he terror 

Letore. in fe 

can,” 

certain 

the 

de him cqually 

ard of 
“tl 
4iong ne 

the 

sat lay sted 

and on divers oc 

ivass, starting 

mm a com 

had A 

ir s glad to see you, | 

er,” said woman, 

front window, stuffed 

:ape out the air all o 

kid. See her do it? Na, I did not: 
at who else wad brake windows for 
he spoort? I'd like to get me hands 

an her, that 1 wad.” 
“Then it's a girl?’ said Kelly. 
‘Of course it’s a girl, the daughter of | 

id Benson, up the alley.” 
The officer took the report and name 

4 the complainant and went on 
(¥ Toole, the cobbler, had been struck | 

nm the ear with a puttyball, 44-caliber, | 

und for weeks thought he was the sub 

act vendetta until he heard that 
Henson's girl had an air-gun. Old 
Mrs. Ramsay made complaint that her 
couse had been battered with rocks and 
number of windows broken, and she | 

tad the rocks lined along the fence 
Hove it, 

In an hour Kelly had collected evi- 
lence sufficient to vend a man to jail 
ior life in his own estimation; then he 
went up the alley to see old Benson. 
it was a very hot day in July. The air 
was still, not a ieaf stirring, and from 
roof and sidewalk rose vaporous shapes 
boiling air, Kelly called it—that 

made life intolerable. He hugged the 
houses, walking from awning to awn- 
ing when there were stores, and stand- 
ing beneath the shade of cottonwoods 
and catalpas here and there, mopping 
iis head and sniffing the air like a 
weather prophet for the change that 
never came, 

Reaching the end of the street, he 
turned up the alley and made his way 
te Benson's. The house was a “ram- 
chack” of a place. It had not been 
painted for two decades and in some 
way had taken a lurch over the side. 
walk so that the flowers in a box in 
the second story hung like a plumbline 
three or four feet clear of the basement 
where Kelly stood. The old cobbler 
sat in the front room, surrounded by 
the implements of his trade. He look- 
od up as the er entered, took a 
waxed end out of his mouth and lifted 
his square silver-bowed spectacles tha 

am, Mr. 
‘Luk at me 

with papers to 
that red imp of | 

Offi- | 

Of a 

tO 

t man. “It 
{ buildings caught fire in the base 

| some 

| down 

{ broke 

i dow 
4 

was the 

{ and drove them off; 

{ head and held the umbrella over it un 
j til some one came, 

| gan to come and abuse me, 

| Kelly's looks that made 
| away, 

  he might see and speak. 

“No,” said Kelly, “1 haven't any job. 
The truth is, the whole neighborhood 

is up in arms about a girl of yours, 

I've been looking into the matter at the 
orders of the captain, and from these,” 

taking out the papers containing the 
complaints, “it looks to me like it was 

a reform school case.” 
“I've done the best 1 could, 

Benson, “but Satan himself 
that child and I'm afraid I'll 

let her go.” 
“And she’s your 

who had expected a strong protest, 
“No, she's my grandchild. Her 

ther was Bob Reilly,” replied the cob- | 

bler. 
“What, 

said Kelly. 
“The same,” was the reply 
“Why, Bob Réilly was killed 

children,” said the officer. 
“1 know he was,” replied the old] 

was this way. The big school | 
ment in| 

ten of 

run up in 
cut off 

g that looked 
the n 

afraid 

replied | 
seems in 

have to 

child?” asked Kelly 

fa- | 

Reilly of the force?” | Joh 

ying | 

about the i 

had 

wore 

but 

thes 

and all 
out ; 

way 

children got 

the top 

was in 

story and 

buildin 

i. fir 

but the children 
jump, so Reilly got a rope 

lowered him down to ti 
skylight 

them 

down « men had t 
were t 

1¢ Yi f 

through the 

He 
into the net 

them. threw 

girl you're ater 

her, throw and what ti 

the Lord only kn 

a belt of flame 

them. The ; 

and fell 

nevet 

was t 

to have 

So 

I've 

by 

any 

I do,” repled 
done ev 

the 

ervihimng 

neighbors 

their work here, 
. " 
Lid. 

“Where 

around 
Tf in 

ime " the t 

“Well,” 

replied some one 

“Where iz she?" asked Kelly 
There.” pointed the hoy 

oner 

“It's this 
the umbrell 

trate an 

street when 

stones at this 

one could that" 
tears startir 

to «top or- 
they wouldn't, 

Yes, 

nd the horse 

then it fell down 
and 1 got some water and washed its 

so I got behi 

But the crowd be 
and 

Here the Red Terror broke down, 
umbrella fell from her hand, 

a cry "It's dead, it's dead!” 
ped beside the animal and 
though her heart would break. 

There was something about 

the 
and with 

she drop- | 

wept as 

Officer 
every boy creep 

until finally he, the girl and the | 

dead horse were alone; then he took the | 
diminutive Red Terror in his arm and | 
carried her up the hot, dusty alley to 
old Benson's, 

* * * * * * » 

“What did you find about that stone- 
throwing case?” asked the captain of | 
police that night. 

“Nothing,” replied Kelly, briefly; 
cused moved away.” 

So she had. The Terror had moved 
into the very heart of Officer Kelly's 
family--a big one though it was 
Detroit Free Press. 

Timber Waste, 
It is little short of ridiculous that mil. 

lions of feet of waluable timber should 
be destroyed every year on the Pacific 
coast through the carelessness of hun- 
ters and campers. The sheep herders 
of the mountains used to burn over large 
tracts for the purpose of making feed 
for their flocks in subsequent years, but 
the practice has long ceased. At all 
events, somebody ought to make it his 
business to devise a stringent and sys. 
tematic scheme for preventing the waste 
and destruction wrought by annually re. 
curring forest fires. Goldendale (Wah) 
Agriculturalist. 

The fellow who is fresh should be 

| touch 

| according to 

| Captain 
i kuihaele, the tidal wave appears to have 
| reached 

| general along the Kohala coast. 

| not 
iM 
ater 

i quite odd. 
| tain 

| terly 

{of the 

Pin 

| at 
i nail 

{ ducer of 

{ in cotton gins, ¢ 

| mable products 
| force 

ia tendency to 

| bottom of the heap 
| products to pass over 
{ rangement these heavier materials filter 
i toward the bottom and are finally ex- 

  sat upon, Not so, however, with paint. 

IN HAWAIL TIDAL WAVE » 

Unexnlained Features of a Rush of Water 

Among the Islands, 

tidal wave were 

Au Fou thi: 
did not 

Hawaii, but 
which 

Ku 

Lafsr seports of the 

brought by the steamer Ke 
morning. The Ke Au Hou 

the western coast of 

the information 

Mosher while at received 

Mahukona and was evidently 

Fhe Mahukona did 
Saturday, a day 

wis along the 

This circumstance seems 

The explanation which Cap 

Mosher for the difference ie 
that the original wave coming in a we 

the Pacific was di 
washed against Mane 

the south 

wrth, Evi 

rush of 
occur until 

than 1 

coast, 

wiler at 

last 
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Kona 
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course 

when it 

and 

another 

ACross 

vided 

Point 
while 

dence 

one part wenit to 

went to the n 

hance 

Waipi 

Au Hon 

of some exceptional distur 

waters was felt even at 

Ke guilt 

was 

Cn 

his cabin, 

on Sunday, where the 

lying. 

sunday Cag 

rent settimg 
t 

ena 

ne p 

hie western 

fs explana 

a8 regarded 

thing 

tact with some 

stiffs forer 

eat generat 

heavy 

niecdsd 

ent 

ve. 

Nails have reg uced a 

of 
per 

cent, of the the country 
{ 

| During recent years, on account of steps 

taken and conductors 

and by-product Plas 

of Insurance men 
heen such a prolific 

by the owners 

Mion 

the mnstance 

has not 

fires 

A way has heen found, 

and in 

hrough 

rxtracting 
and other weighty and flinty 
that may find lodgment in these in? 

Giravity 14 

weed. Nails and 
terials of this kind are heavy 

ton and its by-products, and they have 
force their way to the 

By allowing these 
belt 

ion mills 

where cotton seed are put t man 
' 

1135 

stthetances 

ufacturing processes, of 

am 

natural 

and ma 

itr than cot 

the 

rocks 

a rolling Ar 

tracted, so that when the cotton or the 
cotton seed pass through the grind in 

the warious manufacturing processes, 
there is but little danger from fire *o 
far as these things are concerned.” — 
New Ovieans Times-Democray. 

vigation Destroys Shell Creek Fish, 

A few days ago a dam was put in on 
Shell Creek for irrigation purposes, The 
entire flow of water was cut off and 
subverted to the adjoining field, leaving 
the creek below to run small pools and 
thousands of fish were killed on this ac- 
count. People went into the small holes 
and threw out ten and fifteen pounds of 
fish of all kinds with pitchforks. The 
finest kinds of cat, basi, etc, were se- 
cured. It is undoubtedly a good thing 
to irrigate, but it is not right or just to 
the people and the State to thus cut all 
the water out of the creek and cause 
wanton waste of thousands of good fish, 
Perhaps it was thoughtlessness on the 
part of those who did it. At any rate it 
4s hoped that such a thing will not oc 
cur again—Schuyler (Neb) Sun 

  
  

  

CHEMISES, 

worn the corset, 1s 

often used as a substitute for corset 

cover, These made without fulness 

and with much handwork of lace, whip 

ped together, or hand embroidery about 

the upper part, and as a rule have the 

drawers and skirts in sets 

They are tucked entirely 

more than the depth of a yoke, 

part being in one piece with the tucking. 

At regular lace 

slashed mn the tucking 

which is cut out in a small 

at the and back, 

finished with a narrow k 

Chicago Record-Herald. 
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front and the 
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other black OWN of 
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unctions and evening s e841 

with plenty of 
ould 

re lev ed i 

Wear, 

airirable 

ich sh 
niriher 

hiouses, or slipe, a: the y af 1 

are invaluable in black and « 
lve transparent insertions or yokes, 

*t 1# advisable to have one tight 
hoaice of white or ivory glace 
and another of plain black silk, 

re 

ermed, 

HN 

und 

tin OF 

PARISIAN WAYS 

An interesting, if invisible, 
every important Paris 

feature 

shop or dress 

wherein are recorded the 
bad, doubtful, reckless 
clients, 

A lady who arrives in the establish 
ment for the first time is the object of a 

or 

rapid study from a persopal and finan- | 
cial standpoint. While an elegant. tact 
ful, golden voiced creature is taking 
madame’s measure or consulting her 
wishes as to material, style and price, 
another elegant creature is quietly 
studying the black book to discover 
whether the new client is mentioned 
therein, If not, so much the better. 
If° she is, then the authorities 
employ all their interests without 
wounding the delicate susceptibilities of 
a client who may prove a profitable one 
after all. 

These big establishments send many 
samples by mail and to this system we 
owe that delicious fabric—miroir velvet. 
A sample of ordinary velvet was once 
sent in a registered letter. An irate 
employe stamped it with such vicious 
energy that he crushed a portion of the 
fabric, causing it to assume an unusual 
brilliancy. A manufactureer, obeying an 
impulse of genins, made some velvet in 
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{ health, 

1 

much 

  

imitation of this 
called it miroir 

furcre, and he 

erase i \ ariety. He 
velvet. It caused a 

made money, 

GIRLS NEVER FLIRT. 
according to Marchesa Theo. 

“What Carl-Life 
Ladies’ Home 

plenty of love-making 
of the 

lower 

ITALIAN 

In Italy 
doli 

in ltaly 

Journal, 

not between the 

who writes about 

Means," 
there 18 

is the 

young people 
Among th 

freer to please 
lack of fur- 

with jeal- 
making, tears 

Nature intended 
But there is no flirting. Love 

seriously, and on the girl's 
1s indulged in with mar 

end Flirting for 

sake of amusement, simply while 
or as a mild 

parties, with no 
the background, 

which ha 

md the Alps, 

it 
th {hat 

bust 

higher social 
thie 

themselves and there is no 

wus love-making, 

estrangements, peace 

smiles, Mother 

class, 

classes youths are 

seasoned 

' 

and 

it to be, 

least, 
the 

side, at 

inn View. as 
io 

a 
nt at balls and 

idea of matrimony in 

kind of not yet 

We 
0 gram 

who has 

Means mar 
whnright 

is 4 spor 

from bey 
s0 far behind the 

priv 

times 

slightest lege to a man 

ivowedly shown that he 
dered de 

ent ext 

that 

large 

sysiem 

uftering 

r of the 

Can 

other 

fisorder 

have a clear On the 

hand m 
2 

any healthy people possess dull 

sallow, pimpled, ugh or skins 

through ereditary  tenden- 

often than not from sheer 

ness mn the ire 

COAT SC 

sometimes 
but more 

careless atment of this 
eo chcate organism 

Perfect cle 

beautiful skin, 
skin of the face in a 

is not necessary to give it the same 
1 unt of rough usage which the coar 
ser and less sensitive skin on other parts 

the body can Hard 
strong soap and friction 
a rough towel 

for the 

essential to a 
in order to keep the 

healthy condition, 

ANNES 1s 

but 

iar water, 
VIR 

are 

face, 

ros with 

appl 

value a 

to 

with due 

delicate 

this re 

not suntable 

ances and if you 
ill be careful 

L§ | 

1 

abluti 

to 

cuticle 

ns 

the 

mn 

respect 

of the 

Pure air, physical exercis 
bathing are all essentials toward perfect 

not only of the interior of the 
body, but of its outer covering. I am of 
opinion, however, that the wholesale re- 
commendation of cold bathing has done 

harm. On the very robust the 
sudden shock to the nerves and muscles, 
casing immediate contractions, may 
have a tonic effect, but few persons can 
stand violent physical shocks of this 
nature. If you have determined to adopt 
the cold bathing svsiem, begin by a near- 
ly warm bath, and every day slightly 
reduce the temperature until you have 
brought it down to a cold point. A 
healthy glow after a cold bath shows 
that its effects have been beneficial, and 
that sufficient stimulus has been given 
to the heart and blood to excite their 
vigorous and healthy action, If, on the 
contrary, the body remains cold and the 
skin looks of a blueish tinge, the shock 

and daily 

has been too severe and has had a para. 
Iyzing effect upon the heart and vessels, 
and numbness and loss of vitality ensue, 
In every case vigorous friction with 
rough towels should always follow a 
cold bath.—The Lady. 

  

  

  

COMMERCIAL REVIEW. 

Genera! Frade Conditions, 

R. G Dun & Co.'s “Weekly Review’ 

of Trade” says: “Failure of a few over- 
capitalized industrial corporations to 
pay interest on their stock is no criter- 
on conditions in nufacturing, al 
though an influence of some weight 
the k market. Reports from all sec- 
tions of the country agree that there has 

ver, been vigorous 
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similar 
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ym nom 

lightly 
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wheat making 
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gain, while corn 
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for higher prices in stern receipts for 
two weeks of 15.83%.426 bushels, against 
12,718,381 last year when more attractive 
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United to 
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Best 

rade Extr 
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heat 
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S0a0.00 

Kel, 2002 

20825 

i Penn 

Shore 
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+ South 

1 
job 

60 
1044 

hs. 
to 

C. picnics 

Poultry — Turkeys, Old, roc; 
voung. fat, 11a12c; mall and poor, 

Chickens, hens, 10: do, old fogs. 

each, 25a30¢: large, 

do. small, toc: do, rough and ge! _— : 

ducks, spring, 3 ibs and over, 10a1ic; 
do, do. poor and small, oc: do, fancy 
large. old. 10at0! do, do, small, o¢; 

do, muscovy and mongrel, gaioc; geese, 

Western, cach, soaboc: guinea fowl, 
each, 15a20c; pigeons, old, strong flyers 
per pair do, young. per par, 
a 

do. 

3 go. 

do, Ors, spring 

3C: 

20025¢ 

Live Stock. 

Chicago Cattle — Good to prime 
| steers, $6.2006.85: poor to medium, $3.50 

15.00: stockers and feeders, $2.00a4.2%; 

cows, $1.25a400; Texas steers, $3.00a 
3.75: Western steers, $3.05a5.50. Hogs 

‘Mixed and butche rs, $6.0000.40; good 
to choice, heavy. $6.200660; rough. 
licavy, $5.73a6.10; light, $6.15a6 30; balk 
cf sales, $600a6.20. Sheep Sheep 
steady to toc higher; lambs strong and 
higher; good to choice wethers, $3.502 
3.00; Western sheep, $2.73a3.00; native 
lambs, poor to choice, $2. 505.10; West: 
ern lambs, $3.25a4 88, 

East Liberty. —Cattle steady; choice, 
$5 »5a6.00; prime, $5.50a3.70; good, $5.10 

5.35. Hogs slow; prime heavy. $6.60a 
6.70; mediums, $6.4526. 50; best Yorkers. 
$6.30a6.40; light do, $6.0000.15: grassers 
$5.00a0.20; pigs. $35.20a5.00; skips. $400 
as.00; roughs, $4.50a6.10. Sheep steady; 
best wethers, §3.60a3.70; culls and com- 
mon, $1.00a200; yearlings, 2.503 901 
veal lambs, $6.00a6.50. 

ODDS AND ENDS or INFORMATION. 

Prospectors are scouring the entire 
West for copper. 

Electrical canal towage is being in. 
troduced into England. 

American jusueance syndicates are 
invading England. 

Ships are bringing 7000 tons of curs 
rants from Gress, 
New York wholesale grocers are plan 

ning a national combination. 
The latest telgraphic invention allows 

Sixteen operators to work on one cir- 
£,  


